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Party Music in Latvia in the 20th Century
Ē VA L D S  DAU G U L I S
Daugavpils University
Anotācija. Ballīšu mūzika Latvijā ir nesaraujami saistīta ar tās vēstures līklo-
čiem – kā spogulī te varam ieraudzīt visu sarežģīto un neviennozīmīgo 20. ga-
dsimta gaitu. Tā mainījās laika gaitā, bet nemainījās savā būtībā: vienkāršībā 
un pieejamībā. Arī deju mūzikā parādījās viens no svarīgākiem mūzikas ra-
dīšanas principiem un mehānismiem, kas aktuāls arī šobaltdien: pārņemt no 
akadēmiskās mūzikas stilistiskos modeļus, paņēmienus un izteiksmes līdzekļus 
un pārcelt tos citā vidē. Ballīšu mūzika Latvijā 20. gadsimta I pusē laukos un 
pilsētā. Repertuārs, instrumentārijs, stils, funkcionālā piesaiste. Deju mūzikas 
karaļi Alfrēds Vinters, brāļi Laivinieki, par tango karali dēvētais Oskars Stroks 
u.c. Būtiskas pārmaiņas deju mūzikā pēc Otrā pasaules kara. 
Atslēgas vārdi: ballīšu mūzika, evolūcija, instrumentārijs, repertuārs.
Abstract. Party music in Latvia can hardly be considered separately from the 
turns and twists of its history – as a mirror it reflects the whole intricate and 
complicated course of the 20th century. The music changed in the course of 
time, but it did not change in its essence, namely, its simplicity and availability. 
Party music experienced the appearance of one of the most significant princi-
ples and mechanisms of composing, which is topical up to date: to take over the 
stylistic models, techniques and means of expression of academic music and 
adapt them to a different environment. Party music in the 1st part of the 20th 
century in Latvian towns and countryside. Party music repertoire, set of instru-
ments, and its functional attachment. The kings of party music Alfrēds Vinters, 
the brothers Laivinieki, the so-called king of tango Oskars Stroks, and others. 
Fundamental changes in dance music after World War II.
Key words: party music, evolution, set of instruments, repertoire.
The aim of research: to describe the evolution of party music in Latvia in the 
context of the 20th century, to carry out an in-depth analysis of the development 
of party music in the first part of the century.
The objectives: to consider the history of dance music; to analyze its genres, 
repertoire, set of instruments and functional attachment; to clarify the intercon-
nections in the aspect of cultural history.
The methods: analysis, synthesis, comparison, generalization.
Introduction. From the history of dance music
Social party music has always existed in European culture since the Middle 
Ages. It changed over time, but it did not change in its essence: its simplicity and 
availability. Already in medieval Europe there existed such music phenomena, 
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which reached almost any person’s ears and feet – be it be a craftsman or a sophis-
ticated city dweller, or a farmer.
In 1650, in London, the musician and writer John Playford published the 
book The English Dancing Master. The collection contained various dance melo-
dies, which were popular in England, as well as the descriptions of dance figures. 
The collection gained enormous popularity, and that publication was followed by 
other authors’ works.
Amateur music playing tradition spread at the end of the 18th century. The 
leading musical instrument was the piano. Thus, simple and sometimes senti-
mental compositions came into fashion, they were easy to learn and remember. 
Similar phenomenon is observed also in the present-day popular music.
The next stage of the dance music evolution is related to playing salon mu-
sic. As a musical instrument there appeared a barrel-organ (invented in the 18th 
century, in Switzerland), the first sheet music of popular folk song melodies were 
published. Popular music gradually entered domestic life, dancing evenings, and 
parties. Johann Strauss’1 (later Ferenc Lehár’s2) dance music orchestra was known 
in Europe already in the middle of the 19th century. The development of dance 
music was promoted by operetta and the new dance cancan. But musical comedy3 
became popular in America.
Latvians have been dancing since time immemorial, even before the birth 
of Christ. But we began to study our dance only in the 1870s. The history of 
Latvian ballet begins with the year 1870, when at the Riga Latvian Theatre songs 
and dances had to be performed by actors. The father of the Latvian Theatre, the 
actor and director Ādolfs Alunāns was our first professional dancer, too. Thus, 
already in 1911, the ballet-master Mārtiņš Kauliņš established the first professio-
nal ballet troupe; at opera performances, dancers performed only divertissements, 
as well as carried out the additional functions of the performance. It is the history 
of the professional stage dance, which undoubtedly has affected also the tradition 
of household dancing. People danced at parties in the same way as it was done 
in Europe. But the basis of everything, of course, was dance music. What was it 
like? Taking a careful look, one can notice that party music has experienced the 
appearance of one of the most significant principles and mechanisms of compo-
sing, which is relevant also nowadays: to take over the stylistic models, techniques 
and means of expression of academic music and adapt them to a different envi-
1 Johann Strauss Jr. (1825–1899), the son of Johann Strauss, Austrian composer of violin music. 
Following his father’s footsteps, he composed a lot of waltzes, polkas and marches, established 
and conducted his own dance orchestra. His elegant, aristocratically light music elated both the 
Vienna musical elite and the greater audience.
2 Ferenc Lehár (1870–1948), Hungarian composer and conductor. He composed 30 operettas – 
The Merry Widow, The Count of Luxembourg, Gipsy Love, etc.
3 Musical comedy – musical stage performance, which combines both the elements of light music 
and those of household music. In its essence musical comedy is a European operetta adapted 
to the American environment. The most outstanding representatives of this genre are Richard 
Rogers, Cole Porter, Leonard Bernstein, a.o.
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ronment. In other words, those models and techniques were simplified. Simplifi-
cations in both aesthetic and formal aspects were inevitable, because the audience 
changed dramatically – from a narrow elite circle to simple listeners. Therefore 
there appeared the necessity to satisfy the demands of a great mass audience. 
Dance music in Latvia can hardly be considered separately from the turns 
and twists of its history – as a mirror it reflects the whole intricate and complica-
ted course of the 20th century. In our opinion, in the evolution of party music in 
Latvia in the 20th century it is possible to distinguish several stages: the first – by 
the year 1925, the second – 1925–1940, the third one – from 1941 to 1945, the 
fourth – the 1950s–1960s; and the last – the 1990s up to date.
Set of instruments, repertoire and the style of playing
Party music has always demanded melodies that are functionally colourful 
and great in range. Therefore one cannot deny the entrance of more technically 
mighty musical instruments into the tradition of party music playing. In La-
tvia, at the beginning of the 19th century, such instruments were cymbals, in the 
middle of the century – harmonicas, at the end of the century – cithers, later also 
mandolins. The entry of factory-made instruments in household music playing 
promoted the appearance of new collectives (bands), as well as the search for new 
repertoire. Cithers made in Latvia, if compared with the ones that were imported 
from Europe and envisaged for domestic playing, were essentially improved and 
were instruments with a strong and full sound to be played by bands.
At the end of the 19th century the progress in sound recording was crowned 
with the appearance of first records4. Finally, we could listen to the most popular 
dance music of that time Europe. A lot of them were already known to Latvians. 
At the beginning of the 20th century, waltzes, polkas, quadrilles, krakowiaks, pa-
despans (more often in the countryside) were played at parties. In the late 1920s 
there appeared tango5, foxtrot6, Charleston7, etc. Both Latvian and other nations’ 
4 On November 8, 1887 the immigrant of German Jewish origin, the engineer Emile Berliner 
(1851–1929) patented gramophone [gr. gramma record + phonē sound], which could record on 
and reproduce sound from a flat disc. At last there appeared the chance to listen to popular 
melodies of that time. The standards for records were established as soon as in 1910 – record 
was to be done on both sides, the rotational speed – 78 rpm. But in 1940 the long-playing 
record was invented, the rotational speed of which was 33.3 rpm, as well as the record with the 
rotational speed 45.5 rpm.
5 Tango appeared in Argentina in the 1880s. The characteristic features of this dance are the 
emphasized accentuation of rhythm with the main emphasis on the upbeat. In the 1920s tango 
became sentimental (tango song). Exactly this tango began to spread in Europe and North 
America. 
6 Foxtrot. This dance was introduced in 1914 by an American Harry Fox. Time 4/4, moderate 
tempo.
7 Charleston appeared in Charleston, the USA city in the 1920s. Syncopated rhythm, 4/4, a sub-
type of fast foxtrot.
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contribution acculturated in dance music, so to speak, in playing European dance 
music there appeared some elements of Latvian music, while in the Latvian dan-
ce music one could notice ethnically strange musical elements. We consider that 
that was a mutual enrichment, provided that the ethnic basis was the dominant 
one. If it is vice versa, we lose the roots... 
The appearance of brass instruments in the domestic music playing was es-
sential in Latvia at the beginning of the 20th century, too. In Western Europe and 
America wind instrument or horn bands had for long proved to be belonging to 
this genre. Orchestras were established also in Latvia, both in urban and rural are-
as, especially at the various associations. Most of them were small structures – a 
trumpet, a cornet, althorns, a baritone, and a tuba; sometimes they included also 
a drum. Their sound provided the functions of melody, counterpoint, rhythm 
and bass. In comparison with the string (violin and cither) bands that dominated 
at the beginning of the century and harmonica players, whose playing generally 
was based on traditional music, the sound of horn bands was more expressive, 
more powerful, suitable for playing outdoors, more related to the traditions of 
professional music playing, since orchestras were usually run by educated con-
ductors (1). Their sound influenced the style of party music and its professional 
level. At the beginning of the 20th century the repertoire included popular dance 
music – waltz, polka, quadrille, gallop, corner dance, foxtrot, Charleston, as well 
as dances and songs of more recent origin, including tango. Household songs or 
popular songs were demanded, too. We can assert that in Latvia, at the beginning 
of the 20th century, the fashion of party music was determined by American po-
pular music. A little later, the repertoire included also Argentinean tango, samba, 
bossa-nova, and other dances. These dances gradually conquered the whole Eu-
rope, including also Latvia. The just-appeared jazz also seems to be essential. One 
can notice the mixture of various cultures. Also the tradition of playing dance 
music came from the USA – party musicians used the guitar. During World War I 
also the melodies of Latvian Riflemen songs8 were played at parties. Thus, already 
in the 1920s more than a half of party bands were brass bands (various in their 
size and structure), including also military orchestras9. But as to the 1930s, a spe-
cial mention should be made about the active participation of Aizsargs’ orchestras 
in the process of vecherinkas and open-air parties.
Fashion of Latvian party music in the 1930s
 
Further we will take an in-depth look at the second stage of the evolution of 
dance music. A significant milestone in party music was marked by the appea-
8 The waltzes Ķemmermiestiņā, Strēlnieku dziesma, Garām ejot, foxtrots Mirdzot šķēpiem, Kareivja 
šķiršanās, and the one in minor Aizgāja latvietis pasaulē tālu.
9 The first military orchestras in Latvia were established in 1919.
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rance of sound records and especially the radio broadcasts10 in Riga, which began 
in 1925 and directly and rapidly provided listeners with new sound material and 
made them au fait with the trends of party music in the world. But sheet music 
was not available to a wider audience yet. Rural musicians did not actually need 
them as they played by ear. Bandmasters of brass orchestras, in their turn, trans-
cribed and arranged popular melodies by themselves. At the same time, also jazz 
bands became popular in Latvian towns during that period. Thus there appeared 
new musical instruments and the repertoire. Mandolins and guitars were replaced 
by banjos of different systems; the previously-played drums were substituted by 
modern orchestral percussion kit. But harmonica and harmonicas, as well as the 
diatonic folk musical instruments were replaced by sonorous and modern accor-
dion, which offered also the possibility to perform chromatic melodies. Con-
sequently, the set of party music instruments was modernized and became more 
professional. The changes were gradual and purposeful (1). 
In the 1930s jazz had already fully conquered Europe. Jazz did not reach 
Latvia to the same extent, since people in Latvia loved German Schlager songs 
and some popular English melodies11. Jazz music was played at cafes, restaurants 
and cinemas before shows. It was played by small collectives, the most often 
used instruments were the violin and the saxophone. Performance was rather 
simple in terms of rhythm. Musicians played salon music and some artists tried 
to improvise accompanied by jazz music. Indriķis Veitners, the researcher of jazz, 
holds that the first jazz pioneers in Latvia were Jack Michalitzky (the piano), Os-
kars Saulspurēns (the saxophone), Eduards Ābelskalns (the vibraphone), Eduards 
Lācis (the trombone), Verner Troitz (percussion instruments), Viktors Jugla and 
Jānis Kūts (the saxophone). But in the neighbouring country, Russia, jazz had 
already become popular. There were several jazz bands, which performed at res-
taurants, concert halls, and parks. We should mention the orchestras conducted 
by Alexander Cfasman (Александр Цфасман), Alexander Varlamov (Александр 
Варламов), Yakov Skomorovsky (Яков Скоморовский), Genry Terpilovsky 
(Генрих Терпиловский) and Georg Landsberg (Георгий Ландсберг). Those 
were very popular jazz bands. Their style of playing and the set of instruments 
undoubtedly influenced the evolution of party music in Latvia. 
Notwithstanding the strong influence of jazz, Schlager music still was the de-
terminant genre at parties in Latvia at the end of the 1930s. One of the most pro-
lific songwriters was the founder of Schlager music genre in Latvia, the composer 
and songwriter Alfrēds Vinters (1908–1976). He was born in Riga, he himself 
acquired playing the violin, the accordion, the cither, and other instruments, the 
ABC of music and the art of composition. His natural talent and musicality in-
herited from his parents urged him to seriously turn to music. He composed his 
first songs and he wrote the lyrics for some of them as well.
In 1933, the dance band Jautrā kapella led by A. Vinters announced itself; 
it quickly became popular. The prospective musician established the string band: 
10 The first radio station began its work in the USA in 1920, but in 1925 the radio station BBC 
started to function in London; it still is one of the leading radio stations in the world.
11 The song that was brought from England Old Spinning Wheel (Vecais ratiņš).
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Alfrēds Vinters – the cither, Anatolijs Evalks – the accordion, Mārtiņš Skuja – 
the contrabass. Soon after that it grew into the popular Alfreda Vintera jautrajā 
kapelā that consisted of six musicians: two violin players – Eduards Skadiņš and 
Žanis Rēvalds, and clarinettist Augusts Dainis joined the band. Young musicians 
entertained their listeners with folk songs, arrangements and dance music. They 
were noticed by the publisher of books and records, Helmars Rudzītis, and as the 
result, their first records appeared in March of 1933. In January, 1934 the band 
started to perform at the Latvian Radio Centre on a regular basis. They coopera-
ted with the composer Emilis Melngailis. A. Vinters and his band became more 
and more popular, they performed at dance evenings in Riga restaurants Dzintar-
pils, Tempo, Staburags, Parka pagrabs, then the most luxurious dance cabaret Al-
hambra and O.U.K., and other places. The musicians Voldemārs Matisons, Osips 
Petrovskis, Eižens Reveliņš, Diks Ādamsons, Roberts Nunavs, Otto Vācietis12 
joined the band. Musicians played also in duet or trio as Jautrie Vinteri, but so-
metimes there were even eight of them playing. In the end of the war A. Vinters 
left for Sweden, but in 1960 gave a concert in Riga (4, c. 71).
A. Vinters has composed about 150 melodies, songs, and couplets. The po-
pular melodies have been recorded also by our famous opera singers and docu-
mented in Bellaccord Electro records13; sheet music albums have been published 
by Akords and Harmonija. The public got acquainted with the melodies of his 
best songs and dances – Gaujas laivinieks, Gājputni, Trīs vītušas rozes, Viltīgās acis, 
Neaizmirstamais skūpsts, Kad vēl puika biju es, etc. 
They were recorded as performed by the soloists of National Opera Mariss 
Vētra, Aleksandrs Kortāns, Edvins Krūmiņš, and jazz singer Edgars Vilnis. Many 
Vinter’s songs were performed for Estonians by the popular Estonian singer Ar-
turs Rinne (Estonian Vinter). Here we would like to recall the words said by 
M. Vētra in the interview to the newspaper Brīvā Zeme in 1935: Some critics have 
reproached me of the fact that I sing a lot of songs of light character. I don’t think 
that if music is light, it, correspondingly, is bad music. It is just a different style of 
music, which in no way influences the value of music. Even our opera giant notes 
that some of light music melodies are much more beautiful and valuable than 
some opera arias (5). 
In the course of time, the value of compositions by Alfred Vinters has been 
viewed differently, sometimes even diametrically opposed opinions have been 
expressed. The historian Uldis Ģērmanis wrote about Vinters in 1976: having 
come from the people, having grown up in simple conditions, he was able to speak 
the language understood by the whole population. The words and melodies that came 
from his lips and his accordion went directly into people’s ears and hearts (4). There 
is nothing to add to this statement.
But in 1982, in the book about Raimonds Pauls, Jānis Peters wrote that the 
famous tango Trīs vītušas rozes by Alfrēds Vinters in his (Peters’) ironic retro-me-
mory still flashes back as a model of goo and naivety of soul (5, c. 71). Some ten ye-
ars passed and, despite that evaluation expressed by the poet, Vinters’ songs again 
12 Otto Vācietis is the father of the poet Ojārs Vācietis (1933–1983).
13  In 1931 the factory of records Bellacord Electro was established by Helmārs Rudzītis.
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blossomed in the performance of Margarita Vilcāne and Aija Kukule, because 
Vinters’ compositions were devoted to eternal values: youth, love, and homeland. 
His songs are still very necessary to Latvians. Especially today!
The second most popular group was brāļi Laivinieki, whose songs have 
become folklore. We would like to remind that those musicians were neither Lai-
vinieki, nor brothers. Let us consider their history.
Kārlis Grūbe (1881–1963) from Liepaja established a travelling group that 
successfully gave comic performances in the towns and the countryside of Lie-
paja and Aizpute districts. Later K. Grūbe’s performances preceded the shows in 
Liepaja cinema Kamergaisma – at that period it was traditional that musical or 
dramatic performances preceded the show of a film. That was where K. Grūbe 
made friends with Fricis Kuģis, and thus the duet Brāļi Laivinieki appeared. This 
information is to be found in Liepājnieku vārdnīca (Dictionary of Liepaja Dwel-
lers). The collection of songs by Brāļi Laivinieki, published by the publishing 
house “Rasa ABC”, contains Aivars Janson’s story about the meeting of Jēkabs 
Jansons-Saiva (1890–1953) with F. Kuģis and K. Grūbe. Among the people of 
theatre J. Jansons-Saiva was known as the couplet writer Žanis Zaks (4). Their co-
operation lasted by 1944, when K. Grūbe and F. Kuģis emigrated to Germany and 
then from Germany to Australia, where they continued to perform. In the Soviet 
times it was forbidden to record and publish the popular songs by Brāļi Laivinieki, 
but people had not forgotten them and kept singing them at home and at parties, 
as well as dancing in their accompaniment. Nowadays some of the melodies are 
considered to be composed by R. Pauls. Daiga Mazvērsīte, the musicologist and 
researcher of popular music in Latvia, has said that a Latvian folk-song ran from 
a shepherd boy’s birch-bark pipe to a town, where it became a popular song, then it 
made friends with foreign table songs, peeked into church tune books, dances at fairs 
and came round the theatre. We would like to add – it entered and stayed at parties. 
Some German songs were given Latvian names, and became very popular Schla-
ger songs, for instance, Rozamunde, Pie dzintara jūras, Šalc zaļais mežs.
Among the popular musicians there was also one born in Daugavpils, the 
so-called King of Tango Oskars Stroks (1893–1975), the author of the so-cal-
led sentimental tango; his tango Melnās acis (Black Eyes) became popular in the 
whole world. A. Vinters also has composed some tango, but they are not that 
significant if compared with his Schlager songs. In that-time mass consciousness 
the popular Schlager music excluded any possibility to search for more nuanced, 
more sophisticated layer of music, namely, tango. The popularity of the songs 
composed by O. Stroks was enhanced by the condition that he was not only a 
composer, he was a pianist and an orchestra conductor, who performed together 
with the orchestra of Riga nightclub ALHAMBRA (5). That popularity was also 
promoted by Stroks’ work in the publishing house of light music Kazanova. It is 
noteworthy that an important factor in the development and spread of tango in 
Latvia was music records, while the Latvian Radio mostly broadcasted German 
Schlager songs.
A lifelong researcher of Stroks’ creative work, pianist Dmitry Dragilev (Ger-
many) notes, that the romances and tango (300) composed during the period of 
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upsurge in Stroks’ artistic work (1920–1930s) still make part of the repertoire of 
orchestras not only in Europe, but also in Japan. Nowadays they are played by 
various orchestras around the world. The best one in Latvia is Jelgava big band 
run by Raitis Ašmanis. Why are these melodies so popular in Germany and Japan, 
Russia and Italy? Because they reflect the genuine modern music fashion. Stroks’ 
compositions have been performed by Raimonds Pauls. They are played by Gi-
don Kremer. His tangos are still performed in the whole world. This is asserted by 
Dragilev. The popularity of tango in Latvia and in the world sharply decreased in 
the 1960s, when the new generation preferred rock’n’roll, later – also pop music. 
In the 1930s–1940s the label of German Schlager still dominated in Latvia. 
Radio often played the world-wide popular German Schlager songs with the ly-
rics in Latvian – Šalc zaļais mežs, Pie dzintara jūras, the localized Polish polka 
Rozamunde, etc. 
During the war (1941–1944) German Schlager songs were still played at 
dancing parties. Sometimes one could hear also A. Vinters’ songs devoted to 
Latvian legionnaires, for example, Mazais pasta balodītis, Dzintra, Neskumsti, 
meitenīt!. Unfortunately, the evolution of party music was stopped by World War 
II: most of the pre-war musicians perished at the front or strayed away in exile. 
Nonetheless, despite the fact that in post-war Latvia there were almost no profes-
sional party musicians, the evolution of dance music still continued. 
After the World War II
New trends in the repertoire of party music appeared in the post-war years. 
There began a severe control of the dance music repertoire, the repertoire had 
to be coordinated with different Communist authorities. More and more Soviet 
mass song and dance melodies, including the popular wartime tunes (Katjuša, 
Uguntiņa, etc.) were played in occupied Latvia increasingly often. At the same 
time, the already popular Latvian Schlager music (Vinters, Brāļi Laivinieki, a.o.), 
as well as that-time modern dance melodies, was played. German Schlager music 
was strictly prohibited. People dared to play it only at home parties. 
Significant changes in party music were promoted by the possibilities offered 
by electricity after World War II. Initially, only the correlation between the am-
plified voice and the instrumental accompaniment changed, but a little later that 
affected the party music as a whole. Electric guitars, percussion sets, synthesizers 
gradually entered the practice of playing party music. The repertoire had not un-
dergone a lot of changes so far.
Then came the 1950s. A lot of musicians returned home after the war. Va-
rious orchestras were established in Latvia to play at cafes, restaurants, and bars. 
The repertoire was severely censured; the censure especially aggravated during 
the final years of Stalin’s life. It was necessary to develop the ideal of a soviet 
person – with his own character, without any sign of Western influence. Jazz also 
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became the forbidden type of music. Beginning with the year 1948, a number of 
orchestras established in the post-war period were liquidated.
A new turn in the genre of Latvian dance music began in the 1950s, when 
the regime after Stalin’s death became a little more liberal and there appeared 
young musicians – representatives of the after-war generation. Those men foun-
ded the after-war tradition of Latvian dance music and jazz – the saxophonist and 
clarinettist Gunārs Kušķis (1933–2011), the pianist and composer Ivars Vīgners 
(1940–2007), the saxophonist Raimonds Raubiško (1936–2000), the pianist 
and composer Raimonds Pauls (born in1936), the saxophonist and flutist Ivars 
Birkāns (1938–2010), the trumpeter Aivars Krūmiņš (born in 1941), the contra-
bass player Aivars Zītars (born in 1936), percussion player Zigurds Rezevskis 
(born in 1938). In 1958 the Rīgas Estrādes Orķestris (REO) (Riga Light Music 
Orchestra) of Latvian Philharmonic led by Ringolds Ore and the country band 
of the Radio of Latvia led by Gunārs Ordelovskis (1927–1990) were established. 
Apart from those professional state collectives, at culture centres and countrysi-
de clubs there operated several amateur big bands. All the orchestras and dance 
music groups had to coordinate their repertoire with the Board for Culture. The 
party musicians in the countryside experienced less difficulty as they could play 
the good old Schlager songs. And, of course, one could hear also the popular 
soviet war-time and post-war melodies. 
But in towns, in various culture centres, large and small orchestras played 
dance music at weekends. The jazz researcher Ivars Mazurs writes: Those bands 
resembled jazz orchestras in their composition – saxophones, trumpets and trombo-
nes. Smaller or larger groups played American jazz standards: the themes and other 
compositions by Duke Ellington, Count Basie, Glenn Miller. Jazz music domi-
nated in the club Armatūra, where many people came not only to dance, but also 
to enjoy listening to jazz.
In 1965 the helm of REO was taken by Raimonds Pauls, and the musical 
policy in the orchestra was changed. It was decided to play only hundred per 
cent light music – the songs by Raimonds Pauls, which quickly gained people’s 
love. Those songs became the musical repertoire of parties in that period and 
the following years14. Dance music was supplemented by compositions written 
by Alnis Zaķis, Gunārs Rozenbergs, Gunārs Freidenfelds, Ivars Vīgners, Uldis 
Stabulnieks, a.o.
In 1968 the radio song survey Mikrofons (1968–1994) was launched. Rai-
monds Pauls won the contest 11 times. This fact determined the dominance of 
Paul’s songs not only on the Latvian television and radio, but also in people’s 
everyday life, practically everywhere. In the course of time, at parties, orchestras 
were replaced by vocal-instrumental ensembles (Modo, Eolika), and later also by 
14 Par pēdējo lapu, Cielaviņa, Muļķa sirds, Laternu stundā, Grieze, Pasaule, pasaulīt, Baltā saule, 
Trīs runči, Somu pirts, the theme from the film Ilgais ceļš kāpās, etc. The authors of lyrics were 
J. Peters, Alf. Krūklis, L. Briedis, I. Ziedonis, A. Auziņš, V. Artavs, a.o.
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rock-groups (Līvi, Credo) and pop-groups (Opus, Dālderi), which worked at clubs 
of factories and collective farms.
Trends in the world dance music 
In fact, the second half of the 1960s was the time of social and cultural re-
arrangements. Rock’n’roll15, twist16, letkiss17 and shake18, which had appeared in 
America, entered Soviet Latvia imperceptibly. Party musicians had to be able to 
play the original tunes of those popular dances. They were performed by both big 
orchestras in Riga and dance bands in the countryside. 
In the 1970s the Latvian records factory Melodija issued four records “Ai-
cinājums uz deju” (“Invitation to Dance”); they consisted of the melodies com-
posed by Latvian composers arranged by Gunārs Rozenbergs, including his own 
compositions. Some melodies became popular at dancing-halls.
But at the end of the 1970s disco19 became popular. It reoriented the audi-
ence to the other traditions of dance music. The most popular groups in Latvia 
were Swedish ABBA, Bony-em, Čingishan, Ottawan, etc. That was the beginning 
of recorded music both in prestigious dancing-halls in Riga (Poligrāfiķi) and in 
humble countryside clubs. Live music was played during dancing parties too, but 
to maintain it became increasingly difficult due to the rather low level of musi-
cians’ professionalism, and mostly because of the poor equipment. It could hardly 
compete with a qualitative record. Therefore discotheque dominated in dancing-
halls, while live music was still played at corporate parties. 
In the 1980s, pop music gradually and purposefully gained strength. It was 
supported by the television, the new product – video clips, which attracted large 
15 Rock’n’roll is a musical genre. The historically first type of rock’n’roll appeared in the USA, 
in the 1950s. Exactly due to the interconnection of two types of American music – rhythm-
and-blues and country music, there appeared the music and dance, which became known and 
popular with the name of rock’n’roll. 
16 Twist – a dance of rock’n’roll group (1960). The popularity of the dance was promoted by the 
American singer Chubby Checker, who sang the song The Twist composed by Hank Ballard, 
and at the same developed dance movements. The dance became popular in Dick Clark’s 
television show very quickly and in the 1970s twist was already popular among young people in 
many countries of the world. 
17 The Finnish dance jenka became known in France thanks to the popular melody played by 
Anton Letkiss’ orchestra (that is why the dance has another name letka-jenka).
18 Shake – an English party dance (it appeared in 1964.g.).
19 Disco – a dance music genre – is related to the emergence of discotheques in New York clubs 
in the 1970s. Very soon the genre became popular. Disco was a sort of reaction against the 
dominating rock music. The first information on discotheques appeared in the press in 1973. 
Disco music was influenced by funk, Latino and soul music. The most well-known performers 
and groups were Donna Summer, Bee Gees, KC and Sunshine Band, The Trammps, Van McCoy, 
Gloria Gaynor, The Village People, The Jacksons, a.o.
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masses of youth, and hence determined their taste in music; pop music determi-
ned the repertoire and sound of dancing parties. The most popular singers among 
the youth were Madonna (1958), Michael Jackson (1958), Prince (1958), a.o. 
In the 1980s, Lambada, Hip Hop and reggae became popular unexpecte-
dly quickly in the Latvian dance music. But in the end of the 1990s the dance 
halls experienced the Latin American musicians’ becoming popular – Spanish 
pop singer Ricky Martin (1971), the world-famous Mexican-American rock gui-
tarist Carlos Santana (Carlos Santana (1947) with his particularly popular album 
(Supernatural), Spanish pop singer Enrique Iglesias (1975). Certainly, also the 
Latvian group ZODIAKS run by the composer Jānis Lūsēns (born in 1959) was 
very popular.
The Renascence of Schlager
After the regaining of Latvia’s independency in 1991, party musicians began 
to experience hard times. The whole ideology had changed, there was no necessi-
ty to chase about making the pot boil. Instead, musicians were looking for places 
to play music, but to find one was not an easy task. Musicians’ fees decreased pro-
portionally to the devaluation of the rouble, it was not gainful to play a party for 
kopecks, but customers were not able to pay more. Therefore, live music playing 
by groups and orchestras shrank, we could even say that it died out. One of the 
reasons was the appearance of a new instrument – virtual arranger – in Latvia. 
Thanks to that, a single musician, a man – orchestra, sang and danced. In fact, that 
was the beginning of the so-called dance era of plastic music [Ē. D.]. 
The composer Eduards Rozenštrauhs (1918–1992), who had not been 
acknowledged during the Soviet times, returned to Latvia with triumph in the 
1990s. He was a pop musician – a singer and accordionist, the composer of many 
pop songs. Having suffered because of his creative activity during the German 
occupation – especially because of the song Zilais lakatiņš, which was very popu-
lar among the Latvian legionnaires and was based on the poetry by Valda Moora, 
which was prohibited in the post-war years. The composed had been deported 
and thus remained unknown during the Soviet occupation. Only thanks to Rai-
monds Pauls’s support, he resurrected in the beginning of the third awakening, 
i.e. in the late 1980s. Why did people love the songs by or E. Rozenštrauhs? In 
our opinion, the musicologist D. Mazvērsīte has expressed it with certainty: every 
nation has its own internal music and this musician has felt it and made it sound in his 
songs ... Every nation has its own melody; it is kept in blood, it cannot be left. There-
fore, household songs will always be with the people, in spite of everything (4, c. 60).
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Concerts were given also by the popular exile Latvian songwriters Čikāgas 
piecīši20 and Ilmārs Dzenis (1931). Already for 50 years I. Dzenis had been re-
minding listeners of old beloved melodies, he also wrote new lyrics (in Latvian) 
for foreign songs – he is the author of 200 lyrics. Dzenis has performed at nume-
rous concerts in every continent, wherever Latvians live, and his voice has been 
memorialized in nearly 20 albums. Moreover, the songwriter created the whole 
generation of singers who continue his democratic tradition – to present listener 
with light, sentimental and enjoyable performance.
After 1995, however, little by little, owing to the musicians’ own activities, 
the situation began to improve. Today, a new and strong generation is engaged in 
Latvian party music – Auda, Zeļļi, Lauku muzikanti, Kantoris 04, Apvedceļš, Klai-
donis, Dakota, Inga and Normunds, Galaktika, Dabasu durovas, Metrs, and others. 
Every generation of musicians, including today’s young rap singers continue to 
write bright pages into the history of party music in Latvia.
At the end of the 20th century the so-called electronic dance music21 became 
popular, and the club movement (Jānis Krauklis, Kaspars Vanags, Uģis Polis, Mār-
tiņš Ķibers, a.o.) got introduced. Those are deejays, producers, as well as other 
representatives of this branch, who may be declared to be the most significant 
personalities of club life in the first decade of the new century. At the same time, 
in today’s Latvia there are a number of dance clubs, among them also Danču klu-
biņš in Riga, where young people learn and dance the dances that were popular at 
the beginning of the 20th century – padespan, krakowiak, etc. 
Schlager music in Latvia is still profitable, and music specialists admit that 
Schlager music has maintained the status of the most profitable genre in Latvia, 
because music is easy to perceive, lyric, having social texts. One can still listen to 
the melodies by A. Vinters, Brāļi Laivinieki, R. Pauls, and others. The popularity 
of Schlager songs are explained by the fact that this genre attracts a large audien-
ce without any restrictions on age, moreover, typical listeners of Schlager music 
are people of older and middle age, who have still preserved the habit of buying 
discs, cassettes and records. 
20 Čikāgas piecīši is a satirical-musical ensemble of exile Latvians from Chicago, which was 
established in 1962 by Alberts Legzdiņš, Modris Avotiņš, Uldis Ievāns and Jānis Rinkušs. Their 
repertoire contained songs composed by themselves, as well as Latvianized popular American 
pop songs, besides, they always included jokes and humorous sketches about everyday life and 
political topicalities. The group has performed hundreds of concerts for Latvian audience in 
the whole world. Čikāgas piecīši have visited Latvia five times. All in all they have issued 12 
records, 16 bcassettes, 10 compact discs, 7 video tapes and one book.
21 The source of electronic dance music is to be found in techno and rave music, later they 
ramified into various trends of electronic music, for example, jungle, drum’n’bass, breakbeat, 
goa-trance, lounge, downtempo, etc.
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In the course of time, records were replaced by tapes, cassettes, discs, MP3 
and DVD; Latvian groups learn to read rap and sing in English. We are familiar 
with line dance and step, but at home parties we still hear Pie dzintara jūras…
Conclusions
1. The opinion of dance music as a music of lower grade artistic quality 
is mistaken. Nowadays, all the music styles and genres are equally important 
and necessary. The basic criterion is the quality. What is different is only their 
functional attachment, repertoire, instrumentation, style of performance. Dance 
melodies are usually easy to perceive and remember; they belong to popular 
music.
2. At the beginning of the 20th century, music in Latvia was influenced by 
the European musical traditions.
3. The evolution of dance music in Latvia can hardly be considered sepa-
rately from the turns and twists of its history – as a mirror it reflects the whole 
intricate and complicated course of the 20th century.
4. The most significant stage in the evolution of dance music in Latvia is the 
period 1925–1940. During this period, the Latvian dance music fashion and taste 
developed and strengthened, which, having imbibed the latest European dance 
music trends and technologies, in its essence remains the same up to date.
5. Popular genres are still the same: Schlager music, which has maintained its 
position up to date, popular songs (ziņģe), Latvian popular songs, folk songs. At 
the end of the 20th century the world pop music and a little of jazz (hits) also seem 
to have been popular. Country music became popular after the 1990s.
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Ē VA L D S  DAU G U L I S
PARTY MUSIC IN LATVIA IN THE 20th CENTURY
S u m m a r y
Party music in Latvia can hardly be considered separately from the turns 
and twists of its history – as a mirror it reflects the whole intricate and 
complicated course of the 20th century. In our opinion, it is possible to 
distinguish several stages in the evolution of party music in Latvia in the 
20th century: the first stage – by the year 1925, the second – 1925–1940, 
the third one – from 1941 to 1945, the fourth – the 1950s–1960s; and the 
fifth – the 1990s up to date. Every stage of evolution has its own peculia-
rities, ideology, repertoire, set of instruments, style of performance and 
functional attachment. 
At the beginning of the 20th century the repertoire played at parties in-
cluded waltz, polka, quadrille, krakowiak, padespan. Tango, foxtrot, Char-
leston, etc. appeared in the late 1920s. The contribution of Latvian dance 
music and that of other nations got acculturated. 
At the beginning of the 20th century there dominated string (violin and 
cither) bands and harmonica players, whose playing was generally based 
on traditional music. The sound of brass bands was more expressive, more 
related to the traditions of professional music playing. We can assert that at 
the beginning of the 20th century the fashion for party music was determi-
ned by American popular music. Jazz, together with its set of instruments, 
which had just appeared in Latvia, also seems to have been topical. 
The spread of party music was promoted by the appearance of records and 
particularly the special radio broadcasts in Riga, that were started in 1925. 
Wherewithal there appeared new musical instruments and repertoire in 
households. 
In the 1930s, when jazz had already conquered Europe, people in Latvia 
listened to German Schlager songs and some popular English melodies. 
The founders of Schlager music in Latvia were Alfrēds Vinters and Brāļi 
Laivinieki, whose songs have become folklore. A number of German songs 
were given lyrics in Latvian and became popular Schlager songs, for ins-
tance, Rozamunde, Pie dzintara jūras, Šalc zaļais mežs. Among the most 
popular musicians one should name also Oskars Stroks, the so-called king 
of sentimental tango, whose tango Melnās acis has become popular almost 
worldwide. 
Schlager songs were played at dancing evenings also during the war (1941–
1944). Sometimes one could also listen to the songs devoted to Latvian 
legionnaires composed by A. Vinters. 
New trends in the repertoire of party music appeared in the post-war years. 
There began a severe control of the dance music repertoire, the repertoire 
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had to be coordinated with different Communist authorities. More and 
more Soviet mass song and dance melodies, including the popular wartime 
tunes were played in occupied Latvia.
Significant changes in party music were promoted by the possibilities offe-
red by electricity after World War II. Electric guitars, percussion sets, and 
synthesizers gradually entered the practice of playing party music. 
A new turn in the genre of Latvian dance music began in the 1950s, when 
the regime after Stalin’s death became a little more liberal and there ap-
peared young musicians – representatives of the after-war generation: Ivars 
Birkāns, Aivars Krūmiņš, Raimonds Pauls, Ivars Vīgners, a.o. 
The period of Raimonds Pauls’s music dominance at parties began in 1965. 
Dance music was supplemented by compositions written by Alnis Zaķis, 
Gunārs Rozenbergs, Gunārs Freidenfelds, Ivars Vīgners, Uldis Stabulnieks, 
a.o. With the lapse of time, at parties, orchestras were replaced by vocal-
instrumental ensembles and pop-groups, which worked at clubs of factories 
and collective farms. 
In the late 1960s, rock’n’roll, twist, letkiss and shake, which had appeared 
in America, entered Soviet Latvia imperceptibly. But in the late 1970s we 
already danced disco. Live music was also played at dancing parties, but to 
maintain that tradition became increasingly difficult. It could not compete 
with a qualitative record. 
In the 1980s, pop music gradually and purposefully gained strength. Lam-
bada, Hip Hop and reggae became popular in the Latvian dance music 
unexpectedly quickly. But in the end of the 1990s the dance halls experien-
ced the growing popularity of compositions by Latin American musicians.
 After the regaining of Latvia’s independency in 1991, at dancing parties 
one hears songs performed by Eduards Rozenštrauhs, who had not been 
acknowledged during the Soviet times, the popular exile Latvian songwri-
ters Čikāgas piecīši and Ilmārs Dzenis. Today, a new and strong generation 
is engaged in Latvian party music – Auda, Zeļļi, Lauku muzikanti, Kantoris 
04, Apvedceļš, Klaidonis, Dakota, Inga and Normunds, a.o. Every generation 
of musicians continue to make bright inscriptions into the history of party 
music in Latvia. 
At the end of the 20th century the so-called electronic dance music became 
popular, and the club movement was introduced. However, Schlager music 
is still profitable in Latvia. In the course of time, records were replaced by 
tapes, cassettes, discs, MP3 and DVD; nowadays Latvian groups learn to 
read rap and sing in English. We are familiar with line dance and step, but 
at home parties we still hear Pie dzintara jūras…
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Ē VA L D S  DAU G U L I S
ŠOKIŲ MUZIKA LATVIJOJE XX AMŽIUJE 
 
S a n t r a u k a
Šokių muzikos raida Latvijoje neatsiejama nuo XX a. pramoginės muzikos 
plėtros. Galima apibrėžti kelis šokių muzikos raidos etapus: iki 1925 m., 
1925–1940 m., 1941–1945 m., 1950–1960 m. ir nuo 1990 m. iki mūsų 
dienų. Kiekviename tarpsnyje pastebimi saviti repertuaro, atlikimo stiliaus 
ir muzikos ypatumai.  
XX a. pradžioje repertuarą daugiausia sudarė valsai, polkos, krakoviakai, 
kadriliai padespanai. Kiti šokiai – tango, fokstrotas, čarlstonas – groti tik 
antrojo dešimtmečio pabaigoje. Vyravo styginių instrumentų – smuikų ir 
citrų – ansambliai, taip pat buvo griežiama ir armonikomis. Pučiamųjų or-
kestrų muzika tuo metu labiau siejosi su akademiniu muzikavimu.
Didelę įtaką Latvijos šokių muzikos raidai padarė Amerikos pramoginė mu-
zika, ypač džiazas ir šiai muzikai atlikti naudoti muzikos instrumentai. Prie 
to labai prisidėjo ir platinamos garso įrašų plokštelės bei Rygos radijo nuo 
1925 m. pradėtos transliacijos. Šalyje pradėjo plisti nauji muzikos instru-
mentai ir repertuaras.
Tačiau trečiajame dešimtmetyje, kai džiazas jau buvo užkariavęs Europą, 
Latvijoje dar vis skambėjo vokiški šlageriai ir populiarios anglų melodi-
jos. Šlagerius Latvijoje populiarino Alfrēds Vinters ir Brāļi Laivinieki, ku-
rių melodijos tapo netgi liaudies dainomis. Latviškai buvo perfrazuoti ir 
garsieji vokiečių šlageriai, pavyzdžiui, Rozamunde, Pie dzintara jūras, Šalc 
zaļais mežs. Vienas iš mėgstamiausių kūrėjų buvo Oskars Stroks, vadinamas 
sentimentalaus tango karaliumi, o jo tango Melnās acis tapo nepaprastai 
populiarus visoje Latvijoje.
Šlageriai buvo dainuojami ir šokami iki pat Antrojo pasaulinio karo pabai-
gos, skambėjo ir Latvijos legionų kariamas skirtos A. Vinters dainos.
Nauji vėjai papūtė pokariu. Įsivyravus komunistinei cenzūrai, pradėtos gro-
ti sovietinių masinių, karo laikotarpio dainų melodijos, pagal kurias buvo 
netgi ir šokama. Tačiau labiausiai šokių muzika pakito įsigalėjus elektri-
niams muzikos instrumentams – gitaroms ir sintezatoriams. 
Nuo penktojo dešimtmečio Latvijos šokių muzikos raidai didžiulę įtaką 
turėjo jaunosios kartos atlikėjų Ivars Birkāns, Aivars Krūmiņš, Raimonds 
Pauls, Ivars Vīgners ir kt. veikla.
R. Pauls kūriniai šokių muzikoje įsivyravo nuo 1965 m., nuo tada skambėjo 
ir  Alnis Zaķis, Gunārs Rozenbergs, Gunārs Freidenfelds, Ivars Vīgners, Ul-
dis Stabulnieks ir kt. muzika. Šokių muzikos orkestrus pradėjo keisti voka-
liniai instrumentiniai ansambliai ir vadinamosios popgrupės, kurios steigėsi 
klubuose, gamyklose ir kolūkiuose. 
Nuo šeštojo dešimtmečio Latvijoje paplito rokenrolas, tvistas, letkis ir šei-
kas, nuo septintojo dešimtmečio – disco stiliaus šokių muzika. Gyvą šokių 
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muzikos atlikimą pamažu pradeda keisti diskotekose leidžiami įrašai. Lam-
bada, hip hopas ir regis įsitvirtina aštuntajame dešimtmetyje, po 1991 m. 
Latvijoje labai populiarios tampa Eduards Rozenštrauhs dainuojamos me-
lodijos. Šokių salėse skamba Auda, Zeļļi, Lauku muzikanti, Kantoris 04, Ap-
vedceļš, Klaidonis, Dakota, Inga and Normunds ir kitų kolektyvų muzika. 
XX a. pabaigoje Latvijoje išplinta elektroninė šokių muzika, tačiau šlageriai 
vis dar mėgstami. Latvijos atlikėjai vis dažniau dainuoja angliškai. Skamba 
įrašai, platinamos kasetės, CD, MP3 ir DVD, šokami visi madingiausi šo-
kiai, tačiau namuose per pobūvius latviai vis dar klausosi Pie dzintara jūras…
